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Past performance should not be seen as a guarantee of future returns. 
All data taken from Bloomberg, Macrobond, (08/04/2022). In accordance with the applicable regulation, we inform the reader that this material is qualified as a marketing document. CA012/H1/2021

Doit-on craindre la progression des taux d’intérêt ?

Doubts resurface ahead of first round of voting. The victory of Emmanuel Macron at the presidential elections
seemed until recently pretty certain, but recent polls show signs of a shrinking gap. The possibility that another
candidate might win has increased financial markets volatility. The French equity market has fallen in recent days and
Euro area sovereign bond markets - including France - have seen their spreads widen over the German
benchmark. The widening has been modest so far, but still enough to reawaken in investors’ minds the not-so-distant
debt crisis among Euro area periphery countries. Uncertainty around the French election reminds everyone of the
fragilenature of Europe's political balancing act, which the Ukraine war could either help steady or rattle further.

The Ukraine war has sent Euro area household confidence plummeting (chart 1). The fall is similar in scale to that
seen in the first Covid lockdown. Then, the economic outlook was highly uncertain but confidence was gradually
restored by decisive and coordinated political action across the zone, echoed by similar measures in all developed
economies. Major stimulus packages were rolled out to stop companies going under, shore up household incomes
and keep monetary conditions highly accommodative. Today, the war raises new economic uncertainties, with
households feeling the direct impact of rising commodity prices. While we have heard some major political
announcements to address this, the messaging seems to be less strong and less consistent across different Euro area
countries.

The signal from the French elections should be a red flag to all Euro area authorities. Recent doubts surrounding
the French presidential election notably reflect the slump in confidence among French households in the new
economic environment. But, the French economy has actually been exceptionally resilient so far. It remains the first
European country to have got back to pre-Covid levels of production. French households have seen the strongest
growth in their real incomes thanks to a dynamic labour market and inflation that is well below that of neighbouring
countries (chart 2). France's inflationary exception (5.2% in March, compared to 7.6% in Germany, 7% in Italy and
9.8% in Spain) reflects an energy mix that is less vulnerable to price rises (thanks to the importance of nuclear energy)
and bigger state subsidies (either direct or via state-owned power utility EDF). This does not mean French citizens
have nothing to fear from the economic environment, particularly as these subsidies come out of already high levels
of public debt. But it is a warning sign that if French citizens are worried and willing to vote their concerns, we have
reason to fear a reaction in neighbouring countries whose economies are, at the moment, looking a lot less favorable.

The War in Ukraine has generated a fall in consumer 
confidence in Europe
European Commission indicator: consumer confidence

Disparities within the Euro area, with only real disposable 
income of French households rising
Euro area: real disposable income of households 
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OUR MACRO COMMENTS

Sources : Bloomberg, on April 8, 2022.

Events of the week

After the minutes of the Fed, this Thursday investors took note of those of the ECB’s mid-March meeting.
Compared to its American counterpart, the ECB’s monetary policy committee showed a much more
divided position between supporters of a tightening and advocates of a standby position. The former
were in favour of anend to asset purchases in the near future.

The minutes of the FOMC (Fed Open Market Committee) released on Wednesday reported a central bank
highly determined to curb inflation. The very hawkish tone of the minutes of the mid-March meeting is
nonetheless consistent with the expectations of the US markets.

Figures of the week
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MARKETS PERFORMANCE

Source: Macrobond, on April 8th, 2022.

1wk = 1-week change, 3mth = 3-month change, 12mth = 12-month change, YTD = year-to-date change, YoY = year-on-year change, BAML = Bank of America Merrill Lynch, JPM = JP Morgan, IG = Investment Grade, EM = emerging 
markets. * Price return for MICEX equity index. Equities; total return in local currency. Government bonds = 3-7-year returns. Figures are rounded. 

Interbank rate Last. -1W -3M YTD -12M Commodities Last. -1W -3M YTD -12M

€STER O/N -0,58 -0,58 -0,58 -0,59 -0,57 Brent, USD/BL 101,07 -10,3% 26,1% 27,9% 60,6%

USD SOFR O/N 0,30 0,27 0,05 0,05 0,01 Or, USD/oz 1 925 -0,4% 6,4% 5,3% 10,8%

JPY TONAR O/N -0,01 0,00 -0,01 -0,02 -0,01 Copper, USD/metric ton 10 368 -0,2% 6,3% 7,1% 15,5%

GBP SONIA O/N 0,69 0,69 0,19 0,19 0,05 Platinium, USD/onz 968 -1,6% -1,4% 0,1% -21,8%

CHF O/N -0,78 -0,78 #N/A -0,78 -0,80 Palladium, USD/onz 2 251 4,2% 17,8% 13,8% -14,3%

Silver, USD/onz 24,27 -2,0% 5,2% 5,1% -2,9%

Long term sov. rates Last. -1W -3M YTD -12M FX rates Last. -1W -3M YTD -12M

10Y OAT 1,19 1,09 0,23 0,20 -0,05 EUR/USD 1,09 -1,8% -3,5% -3,6% -8,1%

10Y Bund 0,65 0,65 -0,09 -0,21 -0,33 EUR/CHF 1,02 -1,1% -1,8% -1,7% -7,7%

10Y BTP 2,34 2,14 1,24 1,17 0,73 USD/GBP 0,76 0,6% 3,6% 3,5% 5,4%

10Y JGB 0,23 0,21 0,08 0,07 0,09 USD/JPY 123,77 1,4% 6,9% 7,5% 12,9%

10Y Bonos 1,66 1,55 0,59 0,56 0,35 USD/BRL 4,69 -1,4% -17,1% -15,7% -15,6%

10Y Swiss 0,66 0,72 -0,05 -0,13 -0,30 USD/CNY 6,36 0,2% -0,1% 0,1% -2,8%

10Y Gilt 1,75 1,67 1,12 1,02 0,78 USD/RUB 83,12 -1,4% 9,8% 10,9% 7,8%

10Y USTnote 2,61 2,35 1,71 1,52 1,68

Credit & EM Last. -1W -3M YTD -12M Equity indices Last. -1W -3M YTD -12M

EUR Corporate Aaa 1,23 1,25 0,35 0,33 0,14 MSCI AC World (USD) 1 143 -1,6% -2,6% -1,5% 5,0%

EUR Corporate Baa 1,86 1,85 0,68 0,66 0,45 Eurostoxx 50 3 825 -3,4% -12,9% -11,0% -3,3%

GBP Corporate Baa 2,47 2,44 1,60 1,52 1,17 Dax 40 14 152 -3,1% -13,0% -10,9% -6,8%

USD Corporate Aaa 3,23 3,06 2,29 2,13 2,18 CAC 40 6 499 -3,6% -11,9% -9,1% 6,0%

USD Corporate Baa 4,08 3,89 2,75 2,60 2,52 FTSE 100 7 588 0,1% 0,9% 2,8% 10,2%

USD EM aggreate 5,73 5,65 4,43 4,33 3,99 SMI 12 320 0,6% -4,5% -4,3% 10,7%

SP500 4 481 -2,6% -4,7% -6,0% 9,8%

TOPIX 1 923 -2,3% -5,7% -3,5% -2,3%

iBovespa 118 228 -1,7% 17,1% 12,8% 0,5%

Hang Seng 22 081 -0,7% -3,6% -5,6% -23,0%

Sensex 30 59 610 1,6% -1,0% 2,3% 20,0%

MOEX - - - - -

CSI 300 4 264 0,2% -12,4% -13,7% -16,5%
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GENERAL INFORMATION

This document is a marketing communica tion issued by Société Générale Private Banking which is the business line of the Société Générale Group operating through its headquarters within Société Générale S.A. in France
and its network (departments or separate legal entities (branches or subsidiaries), her einafter the “Entities”), located on the various below-mentioned territories, acting under the brand name "Societe Generale Private
Banking" and distributors of the present document.

In accordance with MiFID as implemented in France, this publica tion should be treated as a marketing communication providing general investment recommendations. This document has not been pr epared in accordance
with regulatory provisions designed to promote the independence of investment research and Societe Generale, as an investment services provider, is not subject to any prohibition on dealing in the products mentioned
herein before the dissemination of this document.

Reading this document requir es skills and expertise to under stand the financial markets and the economic and financial information included. If it is not the case, please contact your private banker to no longer be a
recipient of this document. Otherwise, we should consider that you have all the required skills to understand the document. In case you no longer wish to receive the document, plea se inform by written your priva te banker
who will take all the necessary measures.

This material has been prepared solely for informational purposes and has no contractual value.

This material does not constitute an offer of purcha se, sale, or subscription in any of the asset classes presented herein, nor a solicitation of such an offer, nor is it an offer to invest in a sset classes. Nothing in this document
should be construed as constituting investment advice or personal recommendation to any investor or its agent. Information contained herein is not intended to provide a basis on which to make an investment decision.

Any investment may have tax consequences and Société Générale Private Banking and its Entities do not provide tax advice. The level of taxation depends on individual circumstances and tax levels and bases may change.
In addition, this document is not intended to provide accounting, tax or legal advice and should not be relied upon for accounting, tax or legal purposes. Independent advice should be sought where appropriate.

The accuracy, completeness or relevance of the information provided is not guaranteed although it has been drawn from sources believed to be reliable. The information and opinions expressed in this document were
produced as at the date of writing and are subject to change without notice.

This ma terial has not been pr epared regarding specific investment objectives, financial situations, or the particular needs of any specific entity or person. Investors should ma ke their own appraisal of the risks and should
seek their own financial and legal advice regarding the appropriateness of investing in any asset classes or participating in any investment strategy.

The asset classes presented herein may be subject to restrictions regarding certain persons or in certain countries under national regulations applicable to said persons or in said countries. It is the responsibility of any
person in possession of this document to inform themselves and to comply with the legal and regulatory provisions of the relevant jurisdiction. This document is not intended for distribution to any person or in any
jurisdiction where such distribution would be restricted or illegal. In particular, it may not be distributed in the United States, nor may it be distributed, directly or indirectly, in the United States or to any US Person.

GENERAL RISKS

Some of the asset classes mentioned may present various risks, imply a potential loss of the entire amount invested or even an unlimited potential loss, and may therefore only be reserved for a certain category of
investors, and/or only be suitable for well-informed investors who are eligible for these asset classes. In addition, these asset classes must comply with the Societe Generale Group's Code of Tax Conduct.

The price and value of investments and the income derived from them may go down as well as up. Chang es in infla tion, interest rates and exchang e rates may adversely affect the value, price and income of investments
denomina ted in a currency other than that of the client. Any simulations and examples contained in this document are provided for illustrative purposes only. This information is subject to change because of market
fluctua tions, and the information and opinions contained herein may change. Société Générale Private Banking and its Entities do not under take to update or amend this document and will not assume any liability in this
regard.

This document is for information purposes only and investors should make their investment decisions without relying on this document. Société Générale Priva te Banking and its Entities shall not be liable for any dir ect or
indir ect loss arising from any use of this document or its contents. Société Générale Private Banking and its Entities do not ma ke any warranty, expr ess or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of this information or
as to the profitability or performance of any asset class, country, or market.

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. The value of an investment is not guaranteed, and the valuation of investments may fluctuate.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION – PLEASE READ
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Foreca sts of futur e performance are based on assumptions which may not ma terialized. The scenarios presented are an estimate of future performance based on evidence from the pa st on how the value of this
investment varies, and/or current market conditions and are not an exact indica tor. What investors will get will vary depending on how the market performs and how long they keep the investment/product. Future
performance is subject to taxation which depends on the personal situation of each investor and which may change in the future.

For a more complete definition and description of the risks, plea se refer to the prospectus of the product or other legal information document as the case may be (as applicable) before making any final investment
decisions.

This document is confidential, intended exclusively for the person to whom it is addr essed, and may not be communica ted or made known to third parties (except for external advisers and provided that they
themselves respect confidentiality), nor reproduced in whole or in part, without the prior written agreement of Société Générale Private Banking and its Entities.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

The Societe Generale Group maintains an effective administrative organization that takes all necessary mea sures to identify, control and manage conflicts of interest. To this end, Societe Generale Private Banking and
its Entities have put in place a conflict of interest policy to prevent conflicts of interest, including information Chinese walls.

This document contains the views of SGPB teams. Société Générale trading desks may trade, or have traded, as principal on the basis of the expert(s) views and reports. In a ddition, SGPB teams r eceive compensation
based, in part, on the quality and accuracy of their analysis, client feedback, revenues of their entity of the Société Générale group and competitive factors.

As a general matter, entities within the Société Générale group may make a market or act as a principal trader in securities referred to in this report and can provide banking services to the companies mentioned in tha t
document, and to their subsidiary. Entities within the Société Générale group may from time-to-time deal in, profit from trading on, hold on a principal basis, or act as a dviser s or broker s or bankers in rela tion to
securities, or derivatives thereof, or asset class(es) mentioned in this document.

Entities within the Société Générale group may be represented on the supervisory board or on the executive board of such persons, firms or entities.

Employees of the Société Générale group, or persons/entities connected to them, may from time to time have positions in or hold any of the investment products/ asset class(es) mentioned in this document.

Société Générale may acquire or liquidate from time-to-time positions in the securities and/or underlying assets (including derivatives thereof) referred to herein, if any, or in any other asset, and therefor e any return to
prospective investor(s) may directly or indirectly be affected.

Entities within the Société Générale group are under no obligation to disclose or consider this document when advising or dealing with or on behalf of customers.

In addition, Société Générale may issue other repor ts that are inconsistent with and reach differ ent conclusions from the information presented in this repor t and is under no obligation to ensure tha t such other reports
are brought to the attention of any recipient of this report.

Société Générale group maintains and operates effective organisational and administrative arrangements taking all reasonable steps to identify, monitor and manage conflicts of interest. Société Générale Priva te
Banking and its Entities have put in place a management of conflicts of interest policy designed to prevent conflicts of interest giving rise to a material risk of damage to the interests of its clients. For further
information, please refer to the management of conflicts of interest’s policy, which was provided.

SPECIFIC INFORMATION PER JURISDICTION

France : Unless expressly stated other wise, this document is published and distributed by Société Générale, a credit institution providing investment services authorised by and under the prudential supervision of the
European Central Bank ("ECB") (located at ECB Tower, Sonnemannstraße 20, 60314 Frankfurt am Main, Germany) within the Single Supervisory Mechanism and supervised by the Autorité de Contrôle Prudentiel et de
Résolution (loca ted at 4, Place de Budapest, CS 92459, 75436 Paris Cedex 09) and the Autorité des Marchés Financiers ("AMF") (located at 17 Pl. de la Bourse, 75002 Paris). Societe Generale is also register ed with the
ORIAS as an insurance intermediary under the number 07 022 493 orias.fr.

Societe Generale is a French public limited company with a capital of EUR 1 046 405 540 as of February 1st, 2022, whose register ed office is loca ted at 29 boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris, and whose unique
identification number is 552 120 222 R.C.S. Paris. Further details are available on request or at http://www.privatebanking.societegenerale.fr/

IMPORTANT INFORMATION – PLEASE READ

http://www.privatebanking.societegenerale.fr/
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Luxembourg: This document is distributed in Luxembourg by Societe Generale Luxembourg, a credit institution which is authorized and regula ted by the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (“CSSF”)
under the prudential supervision of the European Central Bank- ECB , and whose head office is located at 11, avenue Emile Reuter – L 2420 Luxembourg. Further details are availa ble on request or can be found at
https://www.societeg enerale.lu/. No investment decision whatsoever may result from solely reading this document. Societe Generale Luxembourg accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or other wise of information
contained in this document. Societe Generale Luxembourg accepts no liability or otherwise in respect of actions taken by recipients on the basis of this document only and Societe Generale Luxembourg does not hold
itself out as providing any advice, particularly in relation to investment services. The opinions, views and foreca sts expressed in this document (including any attachments thereto) reflect the personal views of the
author(s) and do not reflect the views of any other person or Societe Generale Luxembourg unless otherwise mentioned. Societe Generale Luxembourg has neither verified nor independently analyzed the information
contained in this document. The Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier has neither verified nor independently analysed the information contained in this document.

Monaco: The pr esent document is distributed in Monaco by Societe Generale Private Banking (Monaco) S.A.M., loca ted 11 avenue de Grande Bretagne, 98000 Monaco, Principality of Monaco, governed by the ‘Autorité
de Contrôle Prudentiel et de Résolution’ and the ‘Commission de Contrôle des Activités Financières’. The financial products marketed in Monaco can be r eserved for qualif ied investors in accordance with the La w No.
1339 of 07/09/2007 and Sovereign Ordinance No 1.285 of 10/09/2007. Further details are available upon request or on www.privatebanking.societegenerale.com.

Switzerland: This document is an advertising according to the Financial Services Act (FinSA). It is distributed in Switz erland by Societe Generale Priva te Banking (Suisse) SA (“SGPBS”), whose head office is loca ted rue
du Rhône 8, CH-1204 Geneva. SGPBS is a bank authorized by the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority (“FINMA”). The collective investment schemes and structur ed products referred to in this document can
only be offer ed in compliance with the Swiss Federal Act on Collective Investment Scheme (Collective Investment Schemes Act, CISA) dated 23 June 2006. Further details are available on request or can be found at
www.privatebanking.societeg enerale.com.

This document (i) does not offer an opinion or a recommendation on a specif ic company or security, or (ii) wa s pr epared outside of Switzerland for “Priva te Banking” activities. Consequently, the Directives of the
“Association Suisse des Banquiers” (ASB) on the independence of investment research do not apply to this document.

This document was not prepared by SGPBS. SGPBS has neither verified nor independently analyzed the information contained in this document. SGPBS accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or otherwise of
information contained in this document. The opinions, views and forecasts expressed in this document reflect the personal views of the author(s) and SGPBS accepts no liability for it.

This document does not constitute a prospectus pursuant to articles 652a and 1156 of the “Code Suisse des obligations”.

This document is not distributed by entities belonging to Kleinwor t Hambros group operating through the brand name “Kleinwort Hambros” in the United Kingdom (SG Kleinwort Hambros Bank Limited), in Jersey and
Guernesey (SG Kleinwort Hambros (CI) Limited) and in Gibraltar (SG Kleinwort Hambros Bank (Gibraltar) Limited). Consequently, the information and potential offer s, activities and financial information contained in
this document do not apply to these entities and may neither be authorized by these entities or adapted on these territories. Further information on the activities of the priva te ba nking entities of Société Générale
located in the territories of the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands and Gibraltar, including additional legal and regulatory details can be found at: www.kleinworthambros.com.”

© Copyright Societe Generale G roup 2021. All rights reserved. Any unauthorised use, duplica¬tion , redistribution o r disclosure in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior consent of Societe Generale. The key symbols,
Societe Generale, Societe Generale Private Banking and Kleinwort Hambros are registered trademarks of Societe Generale. All rights reserved.
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